Medical men who have worked in general or special hospitals during the war are anxious to apply the knowledge gained by them to work in civilian practice. Remarkable progress has been made during the war years in the use of stored blood and its derivatives for the treatment of several diseases, mainly as a result of organizing ' blood-banks' in many institutions. 
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The literature on the subject is voluminous but scattered, and not easily available in the country. Recently two admirable books have appeared [Kilduffe and DeBakey (1942) ; Wiener (1943) ] which are replete with information which would satisfy even the most curious. It has, however, been our experience that most men associate the running of a successful bloodbank with complicated and costly machinery and large and highly specialized technical staff. This is probably due to the publicity given to large blood-collecting, plasma or serum-desiccating organizations, and to a wrong use of the term ' blood-bank \ A few years ago an eminent physician was addressing a gathering of wealthy citizens. The printer, with a humour peculiar to his profession, had shown the subject of discourse on the programme as ' 
bloodtanks
The audience were eager to hear about some new war weapon invented by the laboratories, and heard a learned discourse on what could appropriately have been described as a blood-tank.
A blood-bank is an organization for obtaining suitable blood and distributing it to patients. It is not designed for storing large quantities of plasma or serum in liquid, frozen or dried condition. It owes its success to a rapid circulation and a judicious utilization of small credits and debits.
A money bank would run into difficulties if it hoarded most of its assets, and many blood-banks have failed for want of a steady supply of donors and a proper use of stored blood.
During an emergency, a bloodbank saves much anxiety to the staff who have to give a transfusion in a hurry. The Soon after the opening of the Tata Memorial Hospital it was found that a number of patients admitted for treatment needed blood or plasma transfusion either for building up their general condition before a major operation, or for controlling the after-effects of shock during and consequent on such a procedure. In Bombay, the arrangements for obtaining donors were complicated and unsatisfactory. A small bloodbank was therefore started at the hospital on 21st May, 1941 (Khanolkar and Sanghvi, 1945 ^O"* -5-^^^-^v ^Si-lkJSd (Geiger, 1945) Greval and Chandra (1940) 
